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Naturetech Prestige ‘Polar White’
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Naturetech Laurentien ‘Granite’
Naturetech Prestige ‘Almond’ - planks cut into trims

Naturetech ‘Prestige’ ‘Granite Rustic’

Description

Warranties and life expectancy

Composition and manufacture

Projects

Dimensions and styles

Product support for Manufacturers and Park

Prestige
Provincial
Laurentien
Ecoside
Trim board

Installation

Naturetech ‘Prestige’ ‘Yellowstone Rustic’

Naturetech Prestige ‘Almond’ - planks cut into trims

Sustainability

Fire performance
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Naturetech Prestige ‘Granite’

Naturetech Prestige (top to bottom) ‘Acadia Rustic’, ‘Grey Rustic’ and ‘Yellowstone Rustic’
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Naturetech Prestige ‘Coffee’
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Smooth 135° corner angle
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Airescape below soffit

Air escape below soffit

Top recessed
vent trim
to soffit

Magboard or plywood
sheathing board

Fully ventilated cavity
Fully ventilated cavity

19x50mm
horizontal batten
5mm gap cut
end painted
Short batten
to fix the joint
profile to

VUL 290
Drip trim

Magboard or plywood
sheathing board

Naturetech reveal piece
(cut down plank)

Joint profile

Window opening

VUL115
J-trim
Double
batten

19x50mm
batten around
window
Battens above and below
windows: stop 50mm short
to give continuous
airflow to all areas

Breather Membrane
Fireshield recommended
Magboard or plywood
sheathing board

150mm
Ground
clearance
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21x21mm Vent angle
or Flymesh
Airflow

Breathable
Membrane

Airflow Cavity
Breathable
Membrane
Timber
structure
400mm
c/c

8mm gaps

Airflow Cavity

19x50mm Vertical
batten

Battens @ 400mm c/c

Naturetech
machined into trim
section on site

Paint cut edges
and nail heads

VUL115
J-trim
Naturetech
Prestige

Naturetech
Plank
Magboard or plywood
sheathing board

8 mm
gaps
VUL105-40
external corner
post, 40x40mm
smooth
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Air escape below soffit

Air escape below
soffit
VUL.FVT1
Top vent trim
(flush)
to soffit

Fully ventilated
cavity

5mm gap,
cut end painted
Naturetech
reveal
piece
(cut down
plank)

VUL 290
Drip trim

Window opening

VUL 115
J-trim

Double
batten

Horizontal
32x50mm batten
at 400mm centres

Battens @ 400mm c/c

Breathable
Membrane

Airflow Cavity
32x50mm batten
Breathable
Membrane

Timber
structure
400mm c/c

Airflow Cavity

Naturetech
machined into trim
section on site

Paint cut
edges
and nail
heads

19x50mm Vertical
batten
Breather Membrane
Fireshield recommended
Magboard or plywood
sheathing board
21x21mm Vent angle
or Flymesh

5mm gap, cut end painted

VUL 115
J-trim

Naturetech
Plank
19x50mm batten

Naturetech
Prestige

32x50mm batten

VUL 290
Drip trim
Airflow
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VUL240 external corner
post, 40x40mm
smooth
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Batten installation

Battening for horizontal clad (See p. 12)

Battening for vertical clad: (See p. 14)

Caulked joints

Horizontal plank installation
1. Loosen the bottom of the battens, insert continuous bottom

• Apply caulking with a uniform pressure to fill space

vent: Flymesh or BVT Bottom Vent Trim, then tighten the

between boards, forming a slight bulge that will level when

batten back onto the vent.
2. Fix the VUL105-40 corner posts first. The bottom of the

Vertical plank installation

dry.
• Extra caulking may be required after the first application

corner should run past the battens by 13-15mm.

has dried, or due to movement with weathering. Keep

3. Fix the KCN.ST02 Starter track level with the bottom of

spare tube for twice-yearly maintenance.

battens, beside the corner post fixing flange (see detail 1).

Touch up paint /stain for ‘Rustic’ effect

4. Place the first plank into the Starter track; the ends of the
plank do not need to be fixed to a batten if the top and bottom

Site applied paint often weathers differently to the factory finish,

are interlocked to the starter or another continuous plank.

therefore it is not easy to disguise larger damaged areas. For

5. For grooved corner VUL105-40 (detail 6) leave 8mm clearance

‘Rustic’ 2-tone effects, you must apply the correct base coat and

at the end of the plank.

stain for the colour. Some base paints and stains are used for more

6. For the stick-on angle corners i.e. CW40A the

than one of the colours.

planks run to the corner with 8mm clearance.
7. Fix planks to the battens with stainless steel ringshank nails in
the top nailing groove at max 400mm centres. Do not bury the
nail heads in the plank.
8. Joints between planks (see page 13) – options: a) Joint
Notes regarding airflow:

Moulding: staggered plank joints using Textured plank profile,
ensure 8mm joint gap, or: b) Vertical Joint: planks
fixed in-line to double batten, up to 3670mm nominal bay
width; leave gap of 8mm between boards with DPC behind;
cut down Naturetech plank and paint the edges, face fix and
touch up nails – no caulking behind the vertical joint, to allow
airflow.
9. Locate next row of planks by interlocking the edges.
10. No need to seal cut ends - planks are only cut at interface with
an opening or corner post.
11. Countersink exposed fixings and touch up locally with paint or
caulking supplied.

Prior to fixing Naturetech™
Store outside under a white waterproof sheet or in an
unheated building so boards acclimatise. Store on flat pallet
supplied.

Facias and Soffits

12. The top planks cut 27mm below the soffit or barge boards,
and face fix.
13. Fix the continuous vent RVT Recessed Vent Trim with colour
matched with screws (this conceals the top cut edge).

Care when handling planks: 2 persons to carry 1 pack of 4
planks (36kg). Do not install faulty or damaged planks.
When the battens are solidly fixed, and the ventilation
passages around windows are complete, install Naturetech
as below (refer also to pages 12-15):
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Naturetech Prestige ‘Birch Rustic’

Lesko Modular

Meribel Lodges

Naturetech Prestige ‘Sierra Rustic’
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